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The Train of our Life:A beautiful reflection 
 

Life is like a journey on a train, with its stations, with changes of routes, 
and their accidents! 
 

At birth we boardedthe train andmet our parents,and we believe that 
they will always travelon our side, but at somestation theywill get down 
leaving us in thisjourney alone. 
 

 In the same way other people will board, and they will be significant: 
our siblings, friends, children and even the love of our life. Many will 
get down and leave a permanent vacuum. Others go so unnoticed that 
neither we realize that they vacated their seats! 
 

This trip will be full of joy, sorrows, fantasies, expectations, goodbyes 
and farewells. 
 

Success consists in having a good relationship with all passengers, give 
the best of us. The great mystery to everyone is we do not know which 
station we will get down, so we must live in the best way, love, forgive, 
offer the best of us ... So, when the time comes to get down and leave our 
seat empty, we should leave beautiful memories for those who will 
continue to travel on the train of life!! 
 

I wish yourjourney by this train for the coming yearis better every day, 
reap success and give lots of love, and especially thank God for the 
journey! 

Oh, and I thank you for being one of the passengers on my train. 
 

And to the faithful, according to HIM, Flight 2017 is guaranteed. 

 *HAPPY MORNING!*   

️ The Boarding on *Flight 2017* has been announced....... 
Your luggage should only contain the *best souvenirs from 2016*....... 
The *bad and sad* moments should be left *in the garbage*.......  
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_The duration of the flight will be minimum 12 months_ 
So, tighten your seatbelt 
The next stop-overs will be: *Health, Love, Joy, Harmony, Well-being and Peace*.  

𑐀 _The captain offers you the following menu which will be served during the flight......._ 

 A Cocktail of Friendship 

 A Supreme of Health 

 A Gratin of Prosperity 

 A Bowl of Excellent News  

 A salad of Success 

 A Cake of Happiness 

 All accompanied by *bursts of laughter*......  

Wishing *you* and *your family*  an *enjoyable trip* on board of *flight 2017*...... 
 
Before Ending,  
Let Me *Thank All The Good People Like You*, 
Who *Made 2016 Beautiful* For US.  

 I Pray You be Blessed With a *Faithful Year Ahead*. 

 
 

BUT to the Unfaithful, lazy, inconsiderate &Rebellious, wish them 
good luck; change is in order….  Click, 

https://plus.google.com/+PeterSChanBACMAFMAThornhill/posts/8dSQk9qwfH6 
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